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W e l c o m e  t o  t h e  
W O R S H I P @ H O M E

C h i l d r e n ' s  W o r s h i p  P a c k e t

N o v e m b e r  2 2  2 0 2 0

Remember these two signs? and
Forest Brook Community Church            Family Worship@Home

Try printing out only the pages which are relevant to you & look at the others on a
device to enhance your worship experience at home!
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WRITE YOUR OWN TESTIMONY

Page 9

What you will find in here
PARENTS!

Preschool: 
Activity page
Bible memory activity

Elementary:  
Activity page
Bible Memory Activity

Resources: including links to create a full children's lesson
Bible lesson videos, song videos and book

CALL TO WORSHIP
Spiritual formation Activity: Get thinking about GOD
IS GOOD.   And what is with this person????

Sync with the Story:  
Where is the Evidence in these Bible stories?

Stephanie's

funny bone

Page 3

Page 4-5

Page 6

Page 7

Page 8

Page 10-11
Page  12
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God is so Good
SING HOSANNA

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=jejWZM9Sh8k

God's Paintbrush
by Rabbi Sandy Eisenberg Sasso
Children speak about God in ways that are different from
adults. They ask many questions about God, questions that
can be startlingly direct. Through fantasy, involvement and
imagination, Sandy Sasso and Annette Compton invite
children of all backgrounds to encounter God openly through
moments in their own lives--and help the adults who love
them to be a part of that encounter. This book provides a
gift of images that nurtures and encourages children in
making meaning of their world.

lesson videos
VIDEOS!

GOD IS GOOD
LIFETREE KIDS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vt6TsIAHIgs&t=54s

GOD'S STORY: JOSEPH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQ7wLTBnF84

PARENTS: prayer time doesn't have to be perfect!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdW85tiMTq0

song videos

Chris '  Really GREAT Book Recommendation!

Complete lesson

book video

Sync with the Lesson 

put these pieces together with
the activities in this booklet to
make a Worship and Learning
time for your children in your

home

good for
Preschool

GOD IS SO GOOD
BY YANCY

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=DPtAn4-3bb4

for children's worship

treraoc

FIND IT READ ALOUD HERE:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZzGfooVpCPI

SUPER WONDERFUL
YANCY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RsZvuqPwHQo

GOD'S STORY: RUTH
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irThVpdeSXk

The Bible app for kids.  Do you have it!  these images are from it!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ybZ3RcuH-s
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Answers to the "God is...":  good, love, creator, just, compassionate, faithful

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jejWZM9Sh8k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vt6TsIAHIgs&t=54s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NQ7wLTBnF84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdW85tiMTq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzGfooVpCPI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RsZvuqPwHQo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=irThVpdeSXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ybZ3RcuH-s
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Today we review our year as a family at 
Forest Brook Community Church.

Today we look at how God has been
good to us.

BUT HAS HE??
What is the EVIDENCE?

We will be discovering the EVIDENCE all the way through this
booklet.

For now, find the detectives through this booklet.  Each one of
them has the clues to one of God's great characteristics.

They finish the sentence "God is _____."
Find them all and fill in the arms of the snoflake by writing 

 one thing about God that you know is true.

God
is...
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Testimony is a big word that means your story. It is a way
to share how God has been working in your life. We share
what was happening in our life (before), then we talk about
how God helped, (then God) and then we share what
changed and how life is better (and now). 
 You can have a summary testimony
that talks about your life, or it can be

about a specific situation. Use the
template below to write your own
testimony about something that

happened this year!

Testimony comes from 
the word testament which is

a sign or evidence  of a
specific fact or event.
For example the New

Testament is evidence of
Jesus's life and teaching,
and the Old Testament is

full of evidence of how God
looked after the people of

Israel.

Write Your Own Testimony!

Before...

Then God...

And now...

Celebrate how

God has worked

in your life
 by

sharing with

others
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Jesus blessed them, and thanked God for providing.
Then they handed out his lunch, and handed it out, and
handed it out, and handed it out, until 5000 people were
full! 14 baskets of food was left over!  FULL? with only 2
fish and 5 loaves? 5000 people?
What do you SEE in this story that is EVIDENCE that God
was at work?

Ruth and Naomi were VERY poor and they
had no food. Their husbands had died, they
had just moved to a new city.  They had no
help, and they were miserable. But they
trusted GOD.
Ruth decided to go into the fields and
scavenge for left over pieces of barley that
the harvesters had dropped. This was HARD
work.  
The Bible says, "it just so happened" that
Ruth chose the field of a man named Boaz.

It just so happened that Boaz knew her
family.
It just so happened that he could help
Naomi and Ruth.
It just so happened that he was exactly the
best person to help them.
It just so happened that if he married her all
their problems would be over.
And that is exactly what happened!

WHAT IS...
Evidence?

Signs,
things that you see 
that show that something

has happened.

Sync with the Story !

READ THE STORY
 and find

the clues to
- the evidence of -  
God being at work

tsuj

eatpassioncom

Story #1   

Story #2

What do you SEE in this story that
is EVIDENCE that God was at work?

John 6:  1-14

The Book of  Ruth

Joseph was a boastful young man. He
made his brothers angry with his words
and they hated how he was the father's
favourite.  They were SO angry that they
kidnapped him, sold him and lied to their
father!  He became a slave in another
country called Egypt.
As a slave, Joseph learned a lot about
trusting God, as well as being good at
organizing, and being a strong leader.  

There once was a boy
out in the countryside
listening to Jesus.
Everyone was hungry
but hadn't brought
food.  Everyone except
him!  He had brought
two fish and 5 small
loaves of bread.  He
gave them to Jesus.  

Story #3
During the famine, Joseph's
brothers came from their
home country to get food from
Egypt because they were
starving. There was no food in
their country! They didn't know
that it was their brother
Joseph who had organized
storing up all the food.

Many years later, the King of Egypt
noticed what a good leader and
organizer Joseph was and asked him to
save the country from a famine that
was coming by storing up food  -
enough for 7 years!

Because Joseph had done such a good job at saving
Egypt, the King invited all of Joseph's family to come to
Egypt to live so that they would have enough food, and
live!
What do you SEE in this story that is EVIDENCE

that God was at work?

Genesis  37-42
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Cut out the hearts and the cloud and
think of ways God has been good to

you. Draw or write those things in the
hearts and then attach them to the
cloud with string or yarn. Display

your cloud mobile as a way to
remember how good God is!

Preschool Sync with the Story

Give thanksGive thanksGive thanks   
to the Lordto the Lordto the Lord

for he is good.for he is good.for he is good.
His love enduresHis love enduresHis love endures

forever!forever!forever! Psalm 118:1



Preschool Bible Memory
Psalm 118:1
Give thanks to
the Lord
for he is good.
His love endures
forever.
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GG
00
00
DD

On each letter, have parents write something that
begins with that sound "G" "O" "D" that you all
want to thank Jesus for. (ie. for "O". you might to
print, octopus or  Oma or Olivia (friend).  
Then colour each letter a different colour.
 When you have finished, lift each letter up high
and say as a family:  I (we) give thanks to the Lord
for He is Good. He has given us __________.

Instructions: 
Cut out the letters.



There are so many ways to descriobe God! An attribute is a describing word.  It is helpful to use
attributes as clues or evidence because they help us think about things differently. 

For instance, when we think of God as Creator, we can see evidence of how creative He is in the many
kinds of trees, or animals.

 Below are just a few attributes of God. How do they help you find evidence of God at work?

Elementary  Sync with the Story

How many 
times can you
find the word
Evidence

in the worship
package?

Put the
number in
the handle!
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THIS PAGE



Cut out the circles.
Colour them, then

put the GOD IS circle
on top of the

attributes circle. Put
a hole in the middle,

and attach them
with a fastener, or a
thumbtack and a bit

of eraser. 
Then play family

sword drill, and see
who can look up the
Bible passages first!

Do you 
see any

evidence of God
at work using

these
characteristics ?

Elementary  Sync with the Story
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Whatever is good and
perfect comes to us from
God, the Creator of all
light, and He shines
forever without change
or shadow. James 1:17 

Print or write out the verse and separate the words.  

Tape onto Dominoes, or Lego. 

Stand the Dominoes up in order, and then topple

the line. Or build a tower with the bricks as you

remember more of the verse!

Elementary Bible Memory NLT

W
ha

te
ve

r

is

go
od

all of Creator

the

light


